
Face Rejuvenation that Lasts for Years
 

With age, our skin gets thinner, drier and we lose
elastin. Eventually, wrinkles, creases, and lines form
on our skin and we become unhappy with how we
look in the mirror. 



ENDOLIFT® IS A CUTTING EDGE MINIMALLY INVASIVE
ALTERNATIVE TO A SURGICAL FACELIFT AND/OR
SURGICAL LIPOSUCTION

Endolift® laser energy targets specific treatment areas to 
stimulate multiple responses. Mechanical contraction
giving immediate skin tightening and firming, improvement
of skin «architecture» through the production of collagen,
skin surface rejuvenation and fat reduction by through the
emulsification of fat cells.

Originally designed as technology for contouring the
middle and lower face without surgery it is now
recommended for scars, defining the chin line, lower eye
bags, tightening the jaw and neck area, as well as the body
including the abdomen, thighs, saggy elbows and knees.
Endolift is a treatment that is ideal for men and women
above the age of 40.

Results are both immediate and long-term as the treated
area will continue to improve for several months following
the procedure as additional collagen builds in the deeper
layers of the skin.

 ADVANTAGES

WHAT’S ENDOLIFT?

Only one session

Outpatient treatment

No incisions

Safe, visible and immediate results

Long-term effect

Pain free but mild local anaesthetic provided if
needed

Possibility of therapeutic combination to improve
results even further with several aesthetic treatments
including C02 laser, profhilo and botox

No downtime



FACE RESULTS

NECK before/after

UNDER CHIN before/after

LOWER EYELID before/after

MANDIBULAR CONTOUR before/after

LOWER MIDDLE THIRD OF THE FACE before/after

LOWER MIDDLE THIRD OF THE FACE before/after



BODY RESULTS

ARMS before/after

KNEES before/after

ANKLES before/after

GLUTEUS before/after

INNER THIGH before/after

PERIUMBILICAL AREA before/after



90%
PATIENT

SATISFACTION

THE ENDOLIFT® offers the benefit of a surgical
facelift but it is scalpel, scars and pain-free.

Following local anesthesia, a laser-emitting wire, slightly
thinner than the hair, is introduced under the skin. With
precise and delicate movements, the laser energy target
specific treatment areas.

The laser-induced selective heat applied during the
procedure melts the fat cells, which flow out of the
microscopic channels. The loss of fat causes immediate skin
retraction and tightening drastically reducing skin laxity. The
laser procedure also triggers the stimulation of collagen
production, meaning the skin's appearance will continue to
improve for months after the treatment.

Remodels the skin, creating new collagen which lifts
and tightens.

Tones the treated area, resulting in a more contoured
appearance (e.g. Jawlines)

Reduce heavy jowls, double chin and lower face.

The area continues to refine and improve in texture,
even months after treatment.

Key Benefit Summary

HOW DOES IT WORK?



To book a free
consultation please scan

the QR code

The aim of this leaflet is to provide general information on laser treatments.
Please contact your doctor for further details concerning your case

drrohit@tkmedispa.co.uk

www.tkmedispa.co.uk

0207 937 1989

33 Holland Street
London, W8 4LX

DR ROHIT SETH
PLASTIC SURGEON AND AESTHETIC 
DOCTOR

http://www.tkmedispa.co.uk/

